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—the instinct to shoot 8F1H8
m: SB^r^S,

—the desire to get closer to the primitive 
life is strong in us all. _ Encourage it in 
your boy. Let him enjoy the life that 
Canada’s forests offer. A rifle and
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Dominion .22’s 'M|
(»? » j §gs|will make a real man of the lad and add to the '! 

pleasure of the older ones. I

Canada’s big playground abounds in small game 
waiting for the man or the boy with a .22 rifle.
And no matter what make or what action 
there’s a Dominion .22 Cartridge for it
Every Dominion .22—long or short—has the 
same perfect action, the çame accuracy and 
dependability that is found in the larger calibres.
And the big “ D” trademark guarantees each 
of these little Cartridges.

'Dominion, Cartridge Co.» Limited /^S
a 'Montreal,' ^ Canada. .JjAl
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Oi' ■ French ;
Hailam'a Trappers’

, » pages ; illustrated ; English 
| 1 tells how and where to trap ; what bait 

and traps to use; is full of useful infonha-

appars’ Supply Cativ 
il lustra ted ; rifles, traps, 

flsh nets, and ail 
and sportsmen’»

POES THE WORK WSS WEH 
IEHB FOR FREE BOOKLET
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I tion.
Hallam's Tra 

log—36 pages; 
animal bait, headi’ghts, 

necessary trappes*1
supplies at low prices,
Hallam's Raw Fur New»— 

Gives latest prices and advance 
information on the raw 

#*JaV fur market.
» JP kN. Write to-day.

when you ship MOU^^tyjV

RAW F^ÙRS%
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j Cream Wanted I
market prices. For prompt service ship I 
poor cream to us.
Mutual Dairy & Creamery
743 King St. W.» Toronto, Ont.

731 hallam building, 
TORONTO.

HEN writing advertisers kindly men- 
The Farmer’s Advocate.w I
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Getting Rid of the Slackers
Tin I at* of 3,000,000 slacker" bens 

in northern Minnesota was (tended at.
Farm a fewn u i >niversi

time représenta 
United States department 

arid id the agricultural 
tin University 

■ Kin mination of the 
them Mirv
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decided
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non- productive hen i 
nesota, which

i it
uIm>ut 25 per cent.

. al olgilts. a a
3,000$00 birdi A verdict of slacker- 
ism was returned against the - birds 

ause they produce less tli « they 
> JBsujne, and the court sitting in. judg
ment declared that it would fee good 
business to kill the hens for h 
' xid and save the feed which they have 
ormally consumed, thus effecting < 

very considerable food 
two days

â
horn cattle.
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A novelist said at a Bar Harboi 
• ‘I* is incredible what some
will spend to get into society A West

______ millionaire’s wife can h to New York,
took a house in Fifth Avenue and gave 

SP a ïïNl°f 8«at magnificence.
■ When her husband totalled up the 

'wK bll*s he winced and said:
tQ 130^00*.^*thrae here biUa total

‘it costs money, dearie,’ said the 
i wrfe. ‘to get into society.' ‘‘
I a . ”uraPV said the millionaire, ‘it 
I' a<Mî t seem to me that we’re gettid* into 

society as much as sod.’ty is getting into

tea:
women
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Gossip.0 The Currie Shorthorn Sale.

offering of thirty high-class Short-

Brte&s-prrts
three granddaughters of the great Right 
s£T and some of the extra good milkers 
to the herd will likely be purchased at a 
llnnabie figure considering the great 

demand for this kind of cattle, there 
fre twenty-five females tn the offering 
fnd five voting bulls, representing some 
of theleading Scotch families The sale 
«-ill be held four miles north of Florence, 
Z intending purchasers will be met at 
Rothwell on the morning 
Dinner will be served at the farm Horses, 
;‘s „rain and implements will also be 3d Catalogues ‘will be mailed on 
r«uiest and any further information 
an be obtained by writing Robert 

Currie & Son, Florence, Ontario,

The

*
of the sale.

)
Christie & Son’s Shorthorns.Peter

Of the scores of live stock breeders who 
use the advertising columns of “The 
Farmer’s Advocate" annually to dispose 
of their surplus stock none are more 
widely or more favorably known than 
Peter Christie & Son, breeders of Short
horn cattle, Clydesdale horses and Shrop
shire sfieep at Manchester, Ontario. 
The Shorthorn herd, which is at present 
headed by the big, thick, well-fleshed, 
three-year-old Diamond-bred bull, 
Si tty ton Hero, was founded in the early 
eighties and as seen recently by a rep
resentative of this paper shows the result 
of careful handling and intelligent mating. 
The herd sire, already mentioned, is 
unquestionably 
sires ever used in the herd. His get 
which includes all of the 1917-18 calves 
on the farm are as even and well-balanced 
a lot as cme could wish to find in a days 
travel through any district and among 
thém are several young bulls all worthy 
of placing at the top of strong herds. All 

from Messrs. < bristle’s own breeding 
and these u will be remembered

orm
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top I
vith

the I
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hed

are
cows
are not only cow- that have both size 
and breeding but m many instances 
also have exceptionally good, private and 
semi-official records for milk production 
as well. They represent such families 
as W edd i n g < i 11 s, M i ss R a msden fs, 
Beautys, Mayflowers eh., and bring in 
much that is both pure Scotch and Scotch- 
topped whixh should be pleasing to those 

having a combination of 
milk along with this breeding. In 
Clydesdales ; here are the usual number 
of .good hro<>d mare.-- all of which are 
mothering ! his season’s foal. The
Shropshire^, too, are up to their usual 
strength, but fin present offering here 
is confined solely to a limited number of 
good shearling rants and f he- year’s lot of 
i am and ewe iambs
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